Articles and Sermons :: Ian Thomas - "Not IT but HIM"

Ian Thomas - "Not IT but HIM" - posted by FrenchFriedFaith (), on: 2005/2/20 16:53
A few years ago, at about 2 in the morning, as I was getting ready to do a paper route, I was scrounging through some o
f my dads old tapes, looking for something to listen to. I found a couple of tapes of a guy named "Ian Thomas", a man I'd
never heard of at the time. I casually popped the tape into the player as I made the 20 minute drive to pick up my papers
, and in the wee hours of the morning, listened to Ian Thomas preach on 1 Samuel. The message talked about a time w
hen the Hebrews, for fear of the Philistines, put the Ark of the Covenant at the head of the battle, like a trinket for good lu
ck, but their hearts were far from knowing God. He goes through the drama of how the ark was lost and then recovered
again, rolled into Jerusalem where it destroyed Uzzah, and finally how David, in obedience, discovered the proper way t
o approach a holy God, that he is a living being, and not merely found in a physical item (ark), howbeit consecrated it wa
s. It then gave a parallel of the ritual set up for the handling of the holy instruments of God, and the crusicixion of Christ,
the great High Priest who bore the covenant on his shoulders, between two pieces of wood (cross), without a cart to carr
y it for him (as with Kohath). The repeating theme seemed to be "Not IT, but HIM". Long story short, I was blown away w
ith this message, and ended up preaching from that very text and theme only 16 hours later. It became, for the time, my
favorite sermon. I always had it in my truck, and I listened to it several times.
Just wanted to say all that so you understand how much I loved this message. But... I lost it! I've torn my house and truc
k apart, looking everywhere I can think of, and I don't know what I did with that tape! So I've been searching for it on the i
nternet for the past couple of years. Ian Thomas is an incredibly elusive fellow, and his best material is often hard to find.
I don't know where this sermon came from, where it was preached, nor when, and dad does not remember, either.
SO... if someone knows the message I am speaking off and has or knows where there is a copy of this message, I woul
d be forever grateful! Please let me know if you have access to a copy of this message. Thanks!
- Jerrod
Re: Ian Thomas - "Not IT but HIM" - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/2/21 6:54
Hi Jerrod,
Hopefully someone out there may have heard of this particular message. Here is a link to what is available here from
him (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?op&cid17) Major Ian Thomas
So many messages here had forgotten about the Major, in giving this a second look, am already intrigued again, especi
ally (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4129) Faith To Leave The Gas Station
Here is a short article as well (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/articles/index.php?viewarticle&aid376) Saving Life
of Christ
Did some digging around brother...
Some possibilities here: (http://www.gospelcom.net/tb/html/torchbearer_tapes/flash_frame.htm) Signs in the Ark
... and that was taken from the main site of Torchbearers which he founded
(http://www.gospelcom.net/tb/html/index_frame.htm) http://www.gospelcom.net/tb/html/index_frame.htm If you note ther
e, you could always just ask him :-)
Edit: Here's some excerpts as well (http://www.christinyou.net/pages/ianthomas.html) http://www.christinyou.net/pages/i
anthomas.html
Thanks Jerrod, I love these rabbit trails!
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Re: Ian Thomas - "Not IT but HIM" - posted by eagleswings (), on: 2005/3/4 11:11

Jerrod,
The message you're looking for is "David Graduating Out of Failure" #02-09-01 which is part of a 5-part series entitled B
ACK TO THE BOOK.
Available from Torchbearers' North American Headquarters
http://www.gospelcom.net/tb/html/torchbearer_tapes/flash_frame.htm
Glad to help. :-D
Roger
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